
I'srfui Bamboo

The bamboo tree is wif ol the
most useful tie«s in the tropics.
It grows as much as 16 inches in

24 hours, and attains a height of
more than 100 feet.
The tree is hollow but at each

of the many joints the cavity is
close*. Saw oil one complete sec¬
tion of the thick stem and you
have a perfect pail, or cooking
vessel. Smaller sections form
ready-made bottles.
Bamboo makes house-building

simple. The stems are used as

scaffolding, walls md roofs can be
made from it, and split sections
form the floors. Masts for ships
and rods for fishermen are other
uses. People of the East eat it, too.
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AFFORD
FAST RELIEF
FROM PAINS OF

RHEUMATISM, NEURITIS
HEADACHE

A TABLET
NOW BUYS
GENUINE

BAYER ASPIRIN
M

1» 2 DMoodri by stop watch, m lennine Bayer
Aipkin Tablet Marts to disintegrate and i«
ready to go to work. Se« for jf^irself this way,
why Bayer Aspirin acta M quickly.

Millions noiv enjoy modern
speed method and save
money they once spent for
high-pricedremedies. Tryit.
You may be surprised at the '.peed
with which Bayer Aspiriii brings re¬
lief from headache and pains of
rheumatism, neuritis, neuralgia.
Among the fastest, most effective
ways Known, Bayer Aspirin not
only brings relief from such pains
very fast . . but this quick way is
very inexpensive. It may save the
dollars oncc spent on high priced
remedies.
Once you try it.. . actually feel

its quick relief, you'll know why
thousands make sure they set no
substitutes for Bayer
Aspirin fay always
asking for it by its full
name... never by the
name "aspirin" alone.

Well Done
The best thing is to do well,

what one is doing at the moment.
.Pittacus.

What Time Brines
Time is the nurse and breeder

at all good..Shakespeare.

WELCOME RELIEF FROM

STUBBORN SORBS
VARICOSE ULCERS, MILK
LEG. WOUNDS. CUTS.

BURNS, ETC.
.and from Bolls, Fever Sores, Insect
Stings, Frostbites, and many other soras
that "hang on". Usa Allan's Ullerlne
Salva.ona of America's oldest remedies,
discovered in 1869, and praised to this
day for effecting permanent relief of tha
most stubborn cases. Has a powerful
"drawing out" action which promote«
healing from bottom upl A safe, affec¬
tive household salve It will pay you to
have always on hand. Ask your druggist
for Allen's Ullerlne Salve.in its old-
fashioned package.or wilta J. P. Allen
Medicine Co., Dept. A, St. Paul, Mfnn.(
enclosing 35c or 65c for generous jars.. .

or SI.2S for economy can. Postage paid
by us.

BEACONS of
.SAFETY.
. Like a beacon light on.
the height.the advertise¬
ments in newspapers direct
yon to newer, better and
easier waya of providing
the things needed or
desired. It shines, thia
beacon of newspaper
advertising.and it will be
to your advantage to fol¬
low it whenever yon
make a purchase.

Washington. D. C.

JAPAN GETS AVIATION FVEL
The new iron and steel scrap em¬

bargo finally shut off one of Japan's
key military supplies.
But through a loophole as big as

a bam door. Japan had been able,
despite this supposedly stringent
embargo, »o obtain all the U. S. gas
it needs for the bombers that are

raining death and destruction on

helpless Chinese cities and villages.
This loophole is the little-noticed pro¬
vision that limits the embargo only
to a certain super-grade of gas.87
octane and over.

This type of fuel is essential for
modern aerial warfare. Without it
planes are not able to attain the
great speeds necessary in dog fights
and raids such as take place night
and day over Britain.
But Japan is not up against that

kind of battling. Its bombers and
fighter planes face no aerial opposi¬
tion. They have the skies to them¬
selves. They don't need super-gas.
They can do just us well on lower
octane fuel. Their job is no differ¬
ent than an ordinary transport
plane's. They haul out a load of
bombs, dump it and fly back.
The story is told in the following

unpublished government figures. In
the month after the imposition of the
so-called embargo. Japan imported
from the United States 187.028 bar¬
rels of lower grade gasoline, or more
than 20 per cent of all such exports
during that period.
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The large Japanese fishing colony
on Verminal island in Los Angeles
harbor is soon due for a clean-up
by Uncle Sam.
This colony has long been under

suspicion as a nerve center of for¬
eign espionage on the West coast.
More than one of the "fishing" ves¬
sels is radio-equipped, and intelli¬
gence officials have eviaenoe that
some of the colony's sea-going deni¬
zens double in brass as spies.
No action has been taken up to

now chiefly becruse of state depart¬
ment qualms about kicking up an
international ruckus. The suspects
were kept under scrutiny but noth-
ing was done to get rid of them.
But with Japan taking the bit in

its teeth in Indo-China and showing
signs of further adventures, the
state department has withdrawn its
red light. Under a plan worked out
with California and Los Angeles of¬
ficials, the fishing village will be
dispersed.

. « .

U. S. FLYING FORTRESSES
"Flying Fortresses" of the U. S.

army and powerful twin-engined
PBY patrol bombers of the U. S.
navy.for Britain.
The negotiations have been going

on for several weeks simultaneously
with conversations regarding the se-

curing of air and naval bases on

strategic British islands in the Pa¬
cific.
The British are urgently in need

of long-range, great weight-carrying
planes of the "Flying Fortress" and
PBY type. Lack of ships of this
kind is a vital weakness in British
air power. They have no planes
capable of operating east of Berlin,
which makes it impossible to strike
at some of the Nazis' key war pro-
duction centers located in what were

formerly Austria and Czechoslo¬
vakia.
A fleet of 25 "Flying Fortresses,"

which have a cruising radius of over
5,000 miles, would bring the war
home to the Germans where it
would hurt most. Also, the British
could strike smashing blows at
Italian industries.and Italy is the
Achilles heel of the Axis.
The naval PBYs are needed in the

crucial Mediterranean struggle.
With a range of 4,000 miles, these
mighty flying boats could destroy
Italian submarines, transports and
supply ships. Italy has to transport
everything she needs in her African
offensive across the Mediterranean,
and the PBYs could cripple this
jugular vein.
These planes also are needed to

meet assault on Gibraltar, key to
British control of the Mediterranean.
They also would put Britain in a
much stronger position to meet
Spanish intervention.
The army has a total of 59 "Fly¬

ing Fortresses" plus a number of
others in production, which are com¬

ing from the factory at the rate of
about seven a month.
The British would like to make

an arrangement to obtain every oth¬
er new ship. Army officials say
this would not delay U. S. rearming,
but would enable the manufacturer
to expand his facilities and achieve
a greater output.
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THE BOYHOOD OF JESUS

LESSON TEXT- Luke 2 40-52.
GOLDEN TEXT.And Jesus Increased In

.rtsdom and stature, and In favor with Cod
and man..Luke 2:52.

One brief but revealing glimpseinto the earthly life of our Lord isall we have from His birth to thetime when he entered upon Hispublic ministry at His baptism inthe Jordan. How appropriate it isthat he was permitted to live those
years of His life behind the curtainof divine silence.
The incident in our lesson showsJesus at the age of responsibility,and in His Father's house. This ispreceded by one verse which revealsHim as the growing child, and isfollowed by another verse whichtells of his advancement from boy¬hood into manhood. Luke, who isthe only one who presents this sto¬

ry, thus fills out the picture of thedivine-human personality of the Onewhom he purposes to reveal as theperfect and universal Saviour.
I. The Child Grows (v. 40).Like every other child in the world(apart, of course, from any sin orblemish), Jesus grew during the first12 years of His life on earth. Onerightly regards that growth as thenormal, happy development of ev¬

ery child, a time of physical devel¬
opment, of carefree play, of learn¬ing obedience.
Jesus came into the world to die

as the Saviour of sinful men, butfor these childhood years we aroglad that He just grew, waxedstrong in body as well as in spirit,developing mentally, and that in itall "the grace of God was uponhim " May our children have a sim¬ilar opportunity and privilege I
II. The Boy Meets Life's Re¬sponsibilities (w. 41-51).Soon enough came the day whenas a "son of the law" Jesus reachedthe age of accountability and wentwith His parents to keep the feastof the Passover. He entered thetemple, and there took over the re¬sponsibility for his own religious life,which until then had been borne byHis parents. Such a day is of vitalimportance in the life of every boyand girl, and in the case of Jesuswas of special significance.Acting for Himself, He tarried inthe temple. As a good learner. Heasked and answered questions, atthe same time amazing those whoheard by His understanding.To Him it was the natural andexpected thing that He would be inHis Father's house, going about thebusiness of God. He recognized thespccial relationship between Him¬self and the Father.His very ownFather.and He began to assume theresponsibility of His divine missionon earth.
He was about to turn the cornerfrom boyhood and start toward man¬hood, but there were yet'18 yearsthat He was to show His perfect sub¬mission to the will of God by Hisobedience to His parents.
III. The Youth Goes On to Man¬hood (v. 52).
The curtain is drawn again, andthe boy Jesus develops into theman; yes, the man who was tobear on Calvary's tree your sins andmine. What do we know about theseyears when a boy with the con¬sciousness that He must be aboutHis Father's business went forwardto manhood under the loving andwatchful eye of the mother who"kept all these sayings in her heart."Jesus "advanced," the word be¬ing entirely different in meaningfrom the "grew" of verse 40. Thechild grows without any thought orpurpose of doing so, but the boypressing on to manhood has to beathis way forward, cutting a paththrough life to his goal.The fact that Jesus did that shouldencourage every young man andwcman who is doing the same in adifficult and hostile world, and causethem to seek the daily companion¬ship and help of the Son of God andSon of Man who has passed thatway before them.
The development here puts themental first, then the physical. Thelatter is important, but must be un¬der control of the former. Crown¬ing them both is His growth ingrace, fellowship with God and fel¬lowship with men, the latter glori¬fied and made useful by the former.Here again we may learn of Himwho. though the Sen of God withpower, was obedient to the limita¬tions of the humanity He had taken*nd yet advanced "in wisdom and.tature, and in favor with God andman" (v. 52).

U OW good a swinger is SammyA * Snead compared to the best of
all time? Snead has yet to win a
national crown and yet many, in-
eluding Bobby
Jones, pick the West
Virginian as one of
the top stylists since
the first Scotchman
socked a rock with
a shepherd's crook
and complained of
the greens.
Snead may be the

"dream swinjrer" to
many, bat he isn't
to Jimmie Donald¬
son, an able stylist

Gr»ntl»nd Rice
of the top instructors of the came.

In rating Snead as highly as we

have, Jimmie thinks your corre¬
spondent is a trifle curious in the
cupola.as follows.

An Expert Disagrees
Dear Grant:

I happened to see your articleabout Sammy Snead. How a manlike you who has seen as much golfas you have can compare SammySnead's swing, which has a decidedloop (which is preventing him fromwinning big tournaments), with agreat swing like Harry Vardon'sbaffles me.
What do you mean about Hagen,Sarazen and J. H. Taylor beingswingers? They certainly were notswingers, bat decided hitters. Andif you are writing on the subject ofswingers, how can you possiblyoverlook Byron Nelson who, I per¬sonally think, is a much betterswinger, and better grooved, thanSnead has been last two years.To the layman your article mightappeal, but to someone like myselfwho knows a little about it, it isreally funny.

Sincerely yours,
Jimmie DonaldsonAnd in Rebuttal.

Dear Jimmie.
X know of few golfers who swinga golf club better than you do.orfew who know as much about theold game. But I can't agree withyou about Sammy Snead. You sayhe has a loop in his swing? So didBobby Jones. Do you know a betterswinger? Yet only a few days agoBobby Jones told me that in hisopinion Snead had the best allaround swing with every club thathe h$d ever seen.and Bob playedwith Vardon as far back as 1920.Bobby Jones was referring to thephysical makeup of Snead's swing,not to his mental attitude in a cham¬pionship.
Snead gets amazing results withlittle show of effort, of extra effort.Snead's downfall has never been dueto any fault in his swing.only tohis inability to concentrate.only tohis mental attitude, which as youknow is 70 per cent of golf.I played with Bobby Jones fourdays ago and he had a 65. I stillgot a thrill from the slow, smoothbeauty of his swing. Bob still in¬sists that Snead is the top. The dif¬ference is that Bobby could alwaysconcentrate and keep full control ofhis mental and nerve resources.Snead can't. Yet remember this.in his last four big tournaments,Snead has wen three and reachedthe final hole against Nelson in thelast P. G. A.

I have seen Snead hit many agolf ball, but I hav» yet to seeany "decided loop."
Hagen and Nelson
Continuing our correspondence, Ihate to disagree with an expert ofyour rank. But to my mind WalterHagen is a better swinger thanmost. Hagen in his prime was oneof the ideal swingers.
Sarazen, with his stocky build, ismore of a hitter than a swinger.We agree here. Sarazen doesn'tthink Snead has any loop, but he isafraid Snead is getting a trifle flatin his back swing."The greatest fault in golf today,"Sarazen says.
As for swingers.how about HenryPicard? Winning temperament.no.But a great gclfer and a greatswinger. Snead has had a betterthree or four-year record than Mac-Donald Smith. Did you ever see afiner swinger than Mac Smith? YetMac Smith through 25 years neverwon a national title.
Here was the great crime of allgolf. Mac Smith with the goI9ngtemperament of Walter Hagen orByron Nelson would have won atleast six champibnships. ImagineSammy Snead with the mental atti¬tude of a Hagen or a Nelson.orthe tremendoas concentration *1 aBobby Jones.
Even as it is, I believe SammySnead will still astonish the worldof golf. Watch himl
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Various Smiles
There are many kinds of smiles,

each having a distinct character.
Some announce goodness and
sweetness, others betray sarcasm,
bitterness, and pride; some soften
the countenance by their languish¬
ing tenderness, others brighten by
their spriitual vivacity..Lavater.

ADVISES
YOUNG
GIRLS
ENTERINQ

WOMANHOOD
Thousand« of young c*r'» enteriof worn,
anhood hava found a "real friend" inLydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Com-» rKvi»oie ^OB-pound to help them go "smiline vhruratlsas, moody, nervous spells. an<i.'jave cramps, headache, backache andiharrasamg fainting spoil* due to femalert^Hnnat 1m ¦ I rI t" t

..1SUIUUK B|M.-ua UUT VU rCluefunctional irregularities. Famous for onr
^60 years. WORTH TRYING! i

Doing Good Resolutely
Let no man be sorry he has done

good, because others concerned
with him have done evil! II a man
has acted right, he has done well,
though alone; if wrong, the sanc¬
tion of all mankind will not justify
him..Fielding.

HOT SPRINGS MAY BE GREAT FOR

RHEUMATIC PAIR
But this famous Prescriptkm
ha* helped thousands, too

Not everyone has got the money to rat
"The Spring*" But it doesn't punish
your pocketbook to buy Prescription

This famous remedy brings you
real grateful help for rheumatism^«
pain, muscular aches, or rheumitiS
fever. It does its work as an cffectirt
analgesic.thousands enjoy its psin-
relieving action. Sold on money-back
guarantee, 6oc or $i. Demand Pre¬
scription C-2223 by its full name.

Growing Pains
Heartaches are sometimes just

growing pains the Lord sends
when He thinks we have not cour¬

age enough..Grace Livingston
HilL
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Strong; Binder
No cord or cable can draw so

forcibly, or bind so fast, as love
can do with only a single thread..
Lord Bacon.

.Today's I^culantrof Doan't Fills. after
many T"" of wow
wide use, surety roust
be aceeptcd as end«""
of satisfactory ««

rAnd favorable pottjopinion support* tn"

of the able physicimj
who test the value «
Doan's under exacting
laboratory condition«.

Theae physicians, too, approve wry* .

of advertising you read, the object«*
which is tnljr to recommend ^oanJlr3,tS
as a good diuretio treatment for d>. .

of the kidney function and xor relict
the pain and worry it causes. .

If more people were aware of
kidneys must constantly rSm0*,l-tt» jn-that cannot stay in the blood w^oajury to health, there would be better®;
derstondmjc of why the whole body
when kidney* Jag, and ^iur?tl<ij
tion would be opre often employed' .

Burning, scanty or too Widneftion .ometitne. -warn of dirtorW
function. You may suffer nafrm* ^
ache persistent headache.
»inest, Kltinif »l> nth", "j* £rwai
neaa under the eyes.feel weaK.

"W~e,£** 111.

a^ss;
known. Ask yenr neighbor!

or us own and one


